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fit above all, even in suicide
reternity is not determined
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C h rist. . . Learn to be
urent with yourself, others,
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Village Supervalu M akes M ajor Changes
Tiffany Beheler
Contributing Writer
Village SuperValu has been an
important part of the Cedarville
community, not to mention the col
lege campus, for some time now.
On March 14, 1994, it changed
ownership and began the process of
remodeling.
The supermarket is the only one
in the area between Yellow Springs,
Xenia, and Springfield. For college
students without transportation, it
is the only store they can get to in a
hurry.
SuperValu was originally located
where Elegant Junque now resides
until November 1975, when it was
moved to its current location. Tom
Bowers, the new store manager,
had a hand in helping SuperValu
move during that time, and is now
back to be a part of this new transi
tion.
In the past several weeks, the
store has come under new owner
ship. New owner Ken Simms also
owns stores in London and South
Charleston. He plans to add a
Sunoco gas station to the present
SuperValu and do some cosmetic
changes to the store.
“We plan to do some painting and
general fixing up and also re-pave
the parking lot,” Bowers said. They
will also be putting in a quick stop
station which will have coffee and
snacks for travelers

Workers from Sims Construction Co. lay foundations for Sunoco at Village Supervalu.
p h o to b j A . Y o u n g

Many of the familiar things asso
ciated with SuperValu will not
change. The name will remain the
same as well as the supermarket
format. The only major change
would occur if the store became an
all-night convenience store. Jim
Phipps, Communications Depart
ment Chairperson at Cedarville
College, who is also on the town
council said, “The owner mentioned
looking into staying open 24 hours,
but it’s not something that would

happen right away. He has to make
sure that this would be economi
cally possible first.”
Prices are always a main concern
any time a change of ownership
occurs. The new manager explained
that the gas prices will be competi
tive with the others in the area and
the food prices will show no major
increases.
“SuperValu has always been good
with their prices. Sometimes there
may be some higher-priced items,

but that’s always balanced with
lower-priced items as well. On a
whole, they are very much in line
with the pricing of other stores in
the surrounding areas,” Phipps said.
The new owner promises to keep
prices below normal convenient
store prices.
On the whole, the changes taking
place at SuperValu will benefit the
community. Look to see the gas
station completed and operational
within the next three weeks.

Cedarville Raises Tuition and Revamps Billing
Jennifer L. Bartosiewicz
Contributing Writer
The only two sure things in life
for college students are exams and
tuition hikes. Tuition jumped 6.63
percent for the 1994-1995 school
year, bringing the total cost of a
year at C edarville College to
$11,877 (with a computer in the
room).
Although the percentage of the
tuition increase is greater than the
national inflation rate, the adminis
tration is unapologetic about the
raise in price.
‘T o a large extent, tuition and
costs increased because of the fixed
expenses that we have. Every year
our ongoing costs rise. These in
clude pay increases and pensions
for faculty, taxes, insurance, and

i

the operation of the food service
and utilities,” saidMr. John Anglea,
Vice President for Business.
No college in the nation is im
mune to rising costs. “The adminis
tration and trustees at Cedarville
realize the financial pressures on
today’s students and work to keep
the yearly increases steady and fair,”
said Academic Vice President Dr.
Duane Wood.
Costs have risen at a consistent
rate for the past few years. In 1991,
costs increased 5.33 percent Since
then, all yearly increases have been
between 6.5 and 7 percent
The College wants to keep its
statistics constant. Each year, the
administrative council, composed
of Dr. Paul Dixon and all the vice
presidents, plans the budget for the
next academic year. After they have

approved the budget Dr. Dixon
presents the budget to the full trustee
board for approval.
“The adm inistrative council
projects our costs from our given
costs, considers the expected in
come, and decides how much our
fees need to increase,” Vice Presi
dent for Student Services Donald
Rickard said.
“Cedarville College is a feedriven institution. We try to keep
our costs as low as possible, but
tuition and fees must increase,”
Rickard said.
In addition to the tuition increase,
students will find another major
change on their bills next year. All
fees, with the exception of the $42
per quarter accident insurance fee,
will be assumed into tuition, room,
and board costs.

“The administration decided to
roll the fees together in response to
parents’ complaints and to make
the billing process easier,” said Di
re cto r o f A dm issions David
Ormsbee. Bills will be shorter be
cause of the rolled fees. The admin
istration hopes that students and
parents will find the new bills easier
to read and understand.
Com bining fees with tuition
makes the increase sound bigger
than it actually is. This year, one
quarter hour costs $129. Next year
the same quarter hour of tuition,
with some of the fees included, will
cost $ 15 3. According to Wood, stu
dents who want an itemized break
down of their fees can access the
information through the business
office.

continued on page 5
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Heldreth and Calvert Review Successful Yeac

He “R(

Jennifer L. Bartosiewicz
Contributing Writer

women in charge of SGA. I didn’t
want anyone to think that we were
feminists; I just wanted to be ca
pable,” Calvert said.
Knowing that they were the first
female adm inistration inspired
Heldreth and Calvert to make their
leadership different in other ways.
They wanted their executive com
mittee to work together as a team,
free to share ideas and offer criti
cism.
“I think that at first the senators
thought meetings were a little cha
otic because we weren’t very for
mal,” Heldreth said.
“Our leadership style was very
comfortable. We found that it was

code for Winter Quarter. Resolu
tion B401 passed the executive com
mittee and senate almost unani
mously. This is not the first year
SGA has proposed the change, so
Heldreth and Calvert aren’t quite
sure why the adm inistration
changed the rule this time.
Working on the “pants resolu
tion” was one of the highlights of
Calvert’s year. Although some of
the senators didn ’t want to raise the
issue to the administration again,
Calvert disagreed. “We represent
the students. If they have a constant
need, we have to keep bringing it
up, even if the adm inistration
doesn’t want to hear it,” Calvert
said.
In addition to the

The first time Shelly Heldreth
and Becky Calvert met to discuss
their ideas for running the Student
Government Association (SGA), it
was in Heldreth’s bathroom. One
and a half hours later, the two had
formed theirplatform. They decided
to call it “Back to the Basics.”
Calvert remembers that first offi
cial meeting vividly. “I went to see
Shelly and she had everything
planned out that she wanted to do
for our campaign and our adminis
tration. She blew me away. All I
wanted was a copy of the
SGA constitution,’’Calvert
said.
“Back to the Basics” beDe* " O t i r l p a r i p r < ? h i n q +v Ip
success of
resolution,
cam e H eldreth and W U I
o i y i t f W d b Calvert was excited that Dr.
C alvert’s rallying cry. y g | - y C O m f O f t c l b l ©
W © f O U n d D‘xon allowed Heldreth to
They were two of the most
*_
‘
_
make the announcement
active candidates in SGA
herself from the platform.
history. With their election u r o : n o + r . r r n : n r i » O a l w / i r t o o i r l
“We didn’t find
committee, Heldreth and D r a i n S l O r i T l i n y , w d l V e i l o c l i u . out ourselves that the resoCalvert designed t-shirts
lution passed until 9:15 the
morning we announced it.
(and got the men’s basket
ball team to wear them at games), very conducive to brainstorming. Dr. Dixon’s recognition was really
made five or six different sets of Everyone caught on quickly,” special for me. He has never pub
posters and rotated them every Calvert said.
licly recognized SGA from the plat
week, convinced students to put
“Back to the Basics” was a de form like that Just that little gesture
posters in their dorm windows, went tailed campaign. Heldreth and meant so much,” Calvert said.
Heldreth’s highlight was the
door to door in the dorms, and dis Calvert are very proud that their
administration accomplished almost chance to address toe full trustee
tributed flyers and buttons.
Their final appearance before all of the goals of their platform. board this spring. “For the first time,
elections was a carrally. Accompa With the help of their executive the SGA president got the chance
nied by the Cedarville town police, committee, Heldreth and Calvert to give a full report of what hap
College security, and 20 other cars set up an SGA e-mail line, formed pened in the student body this year:
and trucks, Heldreth and Calvert off-campus and intercultural com all the resolutions we passed and all
paraded around campus to the sound mittees, established contact with the students’ concerns. This is a
of sirens and homs. They ended the other colleges, encouraged the sen very big step for SGA,” Heldreth
rally in Printy’s parking lot by serv ate to have more ideas, and changed said.
During their year in office,
ing hot chocolate and blaring 4 the image of SGA.
“This year the SGA is much bet Heldreth and Calvert developed a
Him’s song “The Basics of Life.”
Although their campaign seemed ter than it has ever been before, close working relationship with the
like one big party, Heldreth and because we came across as effi administration. They creditthe pro
Calvert have worked harder than cient Issues such as B401 (thepants fessionalism of this year’s SGA for
they ever played. As vice president quarter resolution) proved we could the change.
“Communication with the admin
of SGA, Calvert’s first responsibil get things done,” said Heldreth.
Financial accountability to the istration has never been difficult,
ity was planning the 1993 Home
coming Royalty Banquet. “I think student body is the only thing SGA but it has been better this year be
Becky spent almost 22 hours a day didn’t accomplish that was a part of cause we’re showing them that
on the banquet. She did a great job,” “Back to the Basics.” Although w e’re organized and efficient,”
SGA tried to get the budget to stu Heldreth said.
said Heldreth.
“The administration wants our
The president of SGA takes on dents as promised, organizing the
most of the organizational tasks of internal accounting had to be done input. They’ve come to us for opin
ions on new dorms, the new chapel,
governing. Heldreth had four sched first
“We weren’t as successful as we and the academic calendar. W e’ve
uled hours of meetings a week, in
addition to any other meetings that wanted to be in this area, but things become an asset for them,” Calvert
are much better organized now. said.
needed to be held.
Running SGA has been a chal
Both Heldreth and Calvert went KimLi Arjani (SGA Treasurer)
into this year on SGA with positive worked very hard all year. All spend lenge and a learning experience.
expectations. They did admit some ing is itemized now, and we have Both women say that God has taught
fear about doing their jobs right “If expense reports. We hope that next them great patience this year. “I’m
I was afraid of anything, I would year the students will receive cop a very planned person, but it has
have to say that it was failure. I ies of the SGA budget,” said been neat to see how the Lord has
done many things above and be
didn’t want to leave a bad impres Heldreth.
sion on anyone,” Heldreth said.
Heldreth and Calvert may be best yond anything I haveever dreamed,”
“I think at first people were anx remembered for passing the resolu Heldreth said.
Although neither woman would
ious because we were the first tion that changed the women’s dress

m

that it was very conducive to

Becky Calvert and Shelly Heldreth
trade their year on SGA for the
world, they are both excited to
graduate and move on to other
things. Calvert is a senior majoring
in organizational communication
with an emphasis in creative writ
ing and a minor in business. She is
currently working on her senior
speech recital. After graduation,
Calvert will attend graduate school
at Wheaton College and work for
her Master of Arts degree in mass
communication. She will either have

VO LU M E 42

a part-time position as a teac|
assistant at the College of Du
or as the assistant forensics coa|
Wheaton.
Heldreth is a senior politic
ence and history major with a r
in communication arts. She is I
planning a wedding for this Auj
She wants to work for one ye
Capitol Hill in Washington,
before entering law school ill
fall of 1995 at George Mason |
versity.
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•>e “Rodgers” Bartley & Alicia until, in a stroke o f luck, we
immerstein” Bennett
stumbled upon an alternate cast list
f Columnists
and revised script treatment tucked
under some music in the office of
ley & Bennett Presents...
Director Rebecca Baker.
Iways on top of campus doings,
Yes, we were snooping, as every
:ated to unfailingly cover ev- decent journalist who owes her pub
conceivable happening, we, lic a good story should. So, we
dear colum nists, several bring to you Baker’s true vision.
iths ago subjected ourselves to Feel free to clip the cast list, take it
rigors of auditioning for this along for your viewing, and try to
fs musical.
imagine it, the way it was meant to
ten the smoke finally cleared, be:
ley appeared on the cast list in The Sound of Music: Cedarvillefun’s Chorus, allowing us to style.
&vor to bring to you, our de- Cast of Characters
d readers, a behind-the-scenes M aria: Paige Wolfanger
at the dramatic production. G retl: Lisa Davidson
I hopefully get ourselves free C aptain Von T rapp: Dr. David
its.)
Matson
fe took it as our duty to to reveal Baroness Elsa Schraeder:Bartley
y squabble, ill-fitting costume, M other Abbess: Faith Linn
attack of stage fright; and ex M ax Detweiler: Mike Collins
each shocking detail. That is Rolf: Cliff Johnson

y A. Y

i
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HerrZeller:OurHero:TobinStrong
Liesl: Pam Diehl-Johnson
Nuns:Joan Street, Eleanor Taylor,
Kim Alghrim, Dana Gosser, Jen
nifer Bartosiewicz
F redrich: Jim Cato
Louisa: Johanna Chang
K urt: Carl Ruby
B rigitta: Kirsten Gibbs
M arta: Taryn Campbell
Soldiers:The Engineering Dept.

is asleep in bed. The chapel bells Maria Paige knew that the Baron
wake her, and she scrambles in late, ess didn ’t really care about the Cap
as the other nuns join together in tain— it was the children she was
song on, “How Do You Solve a after. She wanted to exploit their
Problem Like Wolfanger?”
talentinacheapCBS made-for-TV
“Maria Paige,” Mother Abbess movie of the week.
pulls her aside,‘Things aren’t work
TheEngineering Department sent
ing out for you here. How long has another shadow over Cedarville that
it been since you went mountain day. A national competition was
climbing, or, for that matter, forded coming up, and they were repos
a stream?” She sighed regretfully. sessing anything mechanical to fur
“W e’ve experimented with demer ther their seemingly innocent plan.
It’s a beautiful spring morning in its, we’ve tried fines, maybe you Before lunch, they came for the
thequiethamletof Cedarville, when need some time alone to find your Captain.
we find postulant Maria Paige, late favorite things, outside o f the
“Captain,” said Herr Zeller, ad
for 10 a.m. vespers again. The other bubble. Now Maria Paige, don’t justing hisattractive snakehead bolo
nuns have all filed in behind Mother take this wrong, but we both know tie, “We are collecting machines,
Abbess, ready to leave Faith Con you’ve always listened to your own, and rumor has it you own a racy red
vent and walk to the chapel. Where special sound o f music. It’s best motor scooter. We will be requiring
can she be?
you go.”
it. Immediately. Don’t expect to
As the music of the overture
And so, bags packed, MariaPaige ever see it again.”
swells in the background, we see watched the doors of Faith Convent
Devastated by the news, the Cap
her, black habit not quite hiding her shut behind her.
tain sent him away, promising to
combat boots,drooling slightly; she
“W e’ll always be here for you if deliver it the next day.
you need us...just call collect!” the
“What? it’s not like it’s a Harley,
sisters shouted after her.
it’s justadum b little bike,” said the
MariaPaige found it agreatrelief Baroness, revealing her true self,
to get out of the shapeless black “Who cares if they melt it down for
dresses required at the abbey, and, scrap?”
donningher sunglasses, went to seek
Horrified at her outburst, the Cap
her fortune.
tain realized that he was really in
She found it not far away, at a love with Mariaall along. Thatnight,
beautiful mansion with the words after they were m arried, they
“Fine Arts” carved above the door. hatched apian to perform as part of
P on dP irrie
It was the home of Captain Von the Alpha Chi Talent Show, in or
(Sr /Cim P titze d
Trapp, who just happened to be der to mask their escape from the
looking for someone to manage his E n g in eerin g
D e p artm en t’s
P epa^edJad^8, 7993
singing children, The Von Trapp 7. opppression.
The Captain informed her that his
In a dangerous display of senti
M a rried M arch 72, 7994
children respond only to certain mentality, they chose to sing the
conductor’s movements. Bereft of selection “Dandelion,’’Cedarville’s
agreat sense of rhythm, MariaPaige alma mater. Max watched happily
did not fare well with his system.
from the wings, and smiled.
The children, along with being
Before anyone in the audience
musically talented, were also genu noticed, they ran for Faith Convent,
inely curious, rambunctious young and dashed into the courtyard, where
sters. Kurt, especially, was notice they were able to mingle and blend
(Jim M aC addister
ably mature for his age. MariaPaige in easily among the other sunbath
spotted an already impressive mous ers.
Sc’Jodie /Cedder
tache on the 12-year-old’s upper
The engineers, however, were hot
Pr^apedd/othem ber 72, 7993
lip.
on their trail. They tried to storm
That evening, during a terrible into the courtyard, but Mother Ab
W eddi^ D ate; A u gu st6, 7994
storm, Rolf, the delivery boy, sent bess faked a lost key, and Security
e-mail to the Captain, using it as an had to be called to open the door.
excuse to get Liesl on Internet so The Von Trapps were nowhere to
that he could ask her o u t They be seen.
ended up in the Student Center,
The engineers left, deciding to
taking refuge from the rain under look elsewhere, but found them
the gazebo. As the night continued, selves incapacitated and unable to
they began jumping from couch to perform complex trigonometric
couch around the entire room, sing functions.
ing “You Are Sixteen Going on
Back at the Convent, two nuns
Seventeen— Or Something Like went to Mother Abbess for absolu
D a rd /eid
That.” Things continued until Liesl tion.
remembered
to go home. It was
“Forgive us, Mother, we have
Sc U eidiW estbedd
well after curfew, and a buzzer girl sinned. We have taken their graph
had to let her in. She wished she ing calculators.”
P tpapedO ctober 2 , 7993
could live on the Hill, so the night
And, as the curtain falls and the
b/ed d ity D ate: A u gu st27, 7994
could go on forever.
music reaches goose bump pitch,
The only thing keeping Maria we see the Von Trapps, each carry
Paige from true happpiness was the ing a piece of the disassembled
Captain’s girlfriend, the Evil Bar scooter, in the midst of a huge sun
g t « / 1 a m w n t m c i t r to S teoe,
^ ^ trt-e o m fo t m oot
oness, an anchor for Hard Copy. drenched cornfield, hiking to free
dom.
•*)
-End-

pK^a^cment

Sc
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E M S Provides T w en ty-Fo u r Hour M edical Servi^

Simi
itributir

T. Patrick Riner
Editor
The Cedarville College Emer
gency Medical Service (CCEMS)
was formed about twenty years ago
as a Red Cross disaster team. As the
years passed and interest and need
grew, the disas
ter team evolved
into a full-time
ambulance
squad staffed by
students.
The squad is
led by ju n io r
nursing major
Darren Young,
who is currently
the captain and
will continue in
that position
nextyear. Mich
elle Zehr is the
lieutenant and
the rest of the team is composed of
L aurel
B arnhart,
Tracy
Swackhamer, Steve Burdette, Dave
Curtis, Troy Schaneman, John
Lightly, Amber Rohweder, Becky
Gerber, Keila Whitaker and Mike
Passineau.
Members come from a variety of
majors including Criminal Justice,
Bible, Education, Pre-Med. The
only requirement (other than the
desire to help people) is an Emer
gence Medical Technician-Basic

(EMT-I) rating which entails tak
ing a class and passing a difficult
test over the skills and knowledge
necessary to handle medical emer
gencies. This rating is required for
membership in any ambulance
squad in the country. In addition to
this, three of the students have

squad are covered by the fees for
the EMT class that is offered on
campus. After paying for the in
structor and whatever else is neces
sary to com plete the course,
CCEMS gets the extra and uses it
for the expenses incurred in run
ning an emergency ambulance ser
vice.
They
also rely
on gifts
and dona
t i o n s
m ade by
alumni
and other
people
who are
sympa
thetic to
t h e i r
cause.
D i c k
M u n tis ,
who passed away in the fall of ’93
after a long struggle with cancer,
was one of the squad’s greatest
benefactors. Muntis, a paramedic
who lived in Lima, Ohio, and
graduated from Cedarville, was
very involved with the Cedarville
squad and did a lot to help them
with training and equipment.
Young and some of the other per
sonnel took the am bulance to
Muntis’ funeral and they are cur
rently in the process of raising funds

I'd like to s e e p e o p le not h a v e a
m is c o n c e p tio n o f us.
W e 'r e
professionals. W e're E M T's. W e ’re
tr a in e d to d e a l w ith m e d ic a l
em ergencies, and even though w e are
students, w e're still professionals.
--D arren Y o u n g - C C E M S C hief
achieved the EMT—Advanced rank
ing which allows them to give in
jections and start I.V.’s if neces
sary.
All of the work that goes into
running and m aintaining the
CCEMS is strictly volunteer. They
get the same $75 per quarter funding from SGA that any other organization does. If they were only on
duty until that was expended, they
wouldn’t make it through the first
call. Most of the expenses for the

Parents' Weekend Features
Activities for the Whole Family
Lynda Gavitt
Lead writer
Parents’ Weekend has finally ar
rived, bringing a variety of activi
ties with it. The purpose of setting
aside this weekend is to organize all
of the College’s attractions in a way
that will highlight the parents. This
specific time also encourages moms
and dads to visit the campus so that
they can see the institution they are
supporting.
The expected attendance has
doubled from last year’s already,
because more parents want to par
ticipate in the excitement this week
end provides. Dick Walker, of the
Campus Activities Office (CAO),
said this is due to the fact that the
various activities include everyone.
Different committees and depart
ments have undergone numerous
preparations to make this weekend

successful for the students and their
families.
The first scheduled event for the
visiting families is the Friday after
noon performance of the spring play,
“The Sound Of Music.” This play,
hosted by the Communication Arts
Department, begins at 3:00 p.m. It
will also be performed Saturday at
2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m.
Friday or Saturday evening, par
ents and students can attend the
Steve Green concert in the chapel
starting at 7:30 p.m., presented by
the CAO. The Pops concert band,
prepared by the Music Department,
will also be performing at 8:00 p.m.
on Friday night.
Saturday night, the alumni orga
nization is providing a dessert ban
quet for all alumni and second gen
eration students. This will be held
at 6:30 p.m. in the Athletic Center.
Walker said that the Parents'

Weekends over the last few years
have been more enjoyable for ev
eryone since the CAO started send
ing the pre-ticket orders out in the
mail. This allows family members
to get first priority on the activities,
and it enables them the opportunity
to plan their own schedule so that
they can spend quality time with
their college kids. This pre-regis
tration also saves a hassle for par
ents who order their tickets before
the weekend’s activities so that they
won’t face possible performance
sell-outs when they arrive on cam
pus.
As in the past few years, this
weekend promises to be a flourish
ing event in the history of Cedar
ville. Everyone will find pleasure in
the wide variety of attractions, and
the entertainment assortment will
provide ample opportunity for fam
ily interaction.

>uter n
!ty-fiv(
sntswi]
is. Bet!
South ’
h will
D arrren Young assists Chief Scott Baldwin and Photo by Sc« ompute
the Cedarville EMS in caring for a woman who was involved
tot
car accident in front of Faith Hall on Route 72 before Fall q i ns wt ^
Slessfc
in order to dedicate the college sta
They were there when 0
tion to his memory.
Kennedy was injured in a )ther chi
The CCEMS has developed a accident, and some of the c ^994
somewhat less than serious image squad assisted the Cedarville s
among the student body. Many ship squad in rescuing S h ^ jon
people view them as 24-hour baby Snyder after her mishap at 1
sitters, due to the fact that many of dian Mound Park at the e<
^
their calls are for situations that town.
tics, an
may not be as serious as what is
Some of the CCEMS me history
shown on television rescue pro also work with the township ^ q ^ g
grams. It is true that normally the and go on “runs” with them adding
severity of injuries and illnesses on affords them intimate contac rams
Cedarville College campus are not “townies” that most students ieadmj
going to be as extreme as what goes have. They are able to pro’ fionai j
on in New York City on an average witness and foster good rel on cam
night, and also because the CCEMS between the ambulance an hjox w
serves a basically young and healthy department and the school snts ^
contingency of college students. But CCEMS is also active w ifiy ^ q j
that does not detract from the fact Antioch College EMS and the; carpete
that they are professionals (though the same opportunities w itetnent<
not in the literal sense) and they Antioch students through dif unifor]
take their job seriously.
activities that both the Cedi ^pau-j
They have a three-minute re and Antioch EMS squads pi tefurbi
sponse time, which means that three pate in. *
and gi
minutes after the 911 call is placed,
OnMay21,theCCEMS,Ai
they are rolling out of the ambu College EMS, and Miami 1 ie fma
lance shed. A team is on duty 24 ship EMS will be hosting a G >s a ma
hours a day, 7 days a week. While County EMS fairinYellowSp et.$l 1
they are on duty, they are not al- The fair will include a pa iqq^q.
101
lowed to go far from campus, so SkyMed(ahelicoptermedicalling to j
that they will be able to respond port) and other entertainmenl tthee>
quickly if a call comes in. Often, will raise money for the onc< 1
a
when a call does come in, it will departm ent o f the D a 0f asc
only be a sprained ankle or a bloody Children’s Medical Center. ^ Unt of 1
nose, but there have been more se nel 7 and several local radio cRard
rious cases where the CCEMS has tions will be covering the fait lrviue ’
been utilized.
enear

y 6,tge 5
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Vomen's Tennis Team W inds U p W inning Season

%

Simons
Itributing Writer

he women’s tennis team is hav
a surprisingly good year. With
e matches left before the dischampionships, their record
fds at seven wins and two losses,
his is very significant given the
that the team only has three
nbers from last year’s chamsquad. This is a very young
a, with three freshman among
Itop six singles players. “There
|ood potential there, the only
fstion is to its development in
for Districts,” Coach Pam
hl-Johnson said.

Coach Johnson said that winning
Districts this year is definitely a
goal, but an early season loss to
Malone in high winds made that
very interesting. “Malone has a vet
eran squad and is the team to beat,”
she said.
Sophomore Melissa Hartman is
looking forward to the opportunity
to play Malone again. “They have a
good team, it will be interesting to
see what happens if we play them
on a nice day,” she said. Her sister
and doubles partner, senior Angie
Hartman, believes the team also has
a good opportunity to go to Chris
tian College Nationals.
Angie Hartman is the number

IGA Looks Back
ntinuedfrom page 1

e fee change could be made
fall because phase three of the
uternetwork will be complete,
ty-five percent of on-campus
>ntswill have computers in their
is. Bethel Hall, Harriman Hall,
South Hall are the only dorms
h will remain computer-free.
pScojOmputer costs will be added
Iv ed^y to the room fee. Students in
II qi Is without computers will pay
5less for room charges, accord^en to Ormsbee.
n a ther changes are set to begin the
( if 1994. Eleven new professors
v^ e! been hired: two in Biblical
N atio n , one in communication
' 311 three in engineering, one in
,e & ing, three in science and mathtics, and one in social science
me history.
irding to Wood, the College is
*iem adding new minors to existing
'ntaC rams.
:nts 1to administration has approved
Pro tional improvements to facilil rel on campus. Another section of
31,1toox will be reduced to two
i°°l bnts per room. Ten units in
Wl1tyand Lawlor will be repainted
^ e: carpeted by the fall. Other imW1*ements include replacing ath1““ Uniforms, adding dorm fumi:eda repairing and replacing black*s Refurbishing the Student Centoid giving raises to resident
tarns.
ni 1 to financial aid program re
a ^ :s a major boost from the new
ySp' et.$115,000hasbeenapproved
* Pa toditional financial aid. Acical I ing t0 Rickard, this money will
nenl t the existing financial aid proonc< i by increasing the resource
of a scholarship or raising the
Jr- _ 'Hit of the scholarship itself.
a(^ c k a rd foresees a change in
fail1irville’s financial aid program
^ near future. “Right now our

financial aid money is primarily for
recruitment. More and more, we
are trying to focus our academic
scholarship money on retention of
upperclassmen,” Rickard said.
Every year Dr. Dixon presents
the tuition increase in chapel as a
part of his report on the trustee
meetings. Each year he emphasizes
the uniqueness of Cedarville’s fi
nancial aid program among other
institutions. Cedarville keeps costs
low and offers less scholarship
money to students, rather than in
flate costs and increase financial
aid awards.
Although the College’s philoso
phy of financial aid has not changed,
the administration and trustees find

one singles player, and was named
along with her sister and the coach
as the team’s emotional and spiri
tual leader. She is the only senior on
the team, and sums up her four
years by saying that she has “really
enjoyed the friendships with the
other players, the leadership of
coach, and just what the Lord has
been able to teach me through ten
nis.” She also adds that “playing
with my sister is fun.”
Melissa Hartman is teamed with
her sister as the number one doubles
team. She is also the number two
singles player. In singles position
three is a freshm an, Hasm ine
Gmuer. She was very happy to make
the team, and even more happy to

play well for Cedarville.
Andrea Anthony is Hasmine’s
doubles partner and thenumberfour
singles player. She is very happy to
be playing for Cedarville and, along
with her partner, cites the tremen
dous spiritual influence of the team
as making the season a good one.
“More that just winning is stressed.
It encourages us to be nice as we
realize that we are going to be giv
ing tracts to our opponents after the
match,” she said. They both also
wanted everyone to know that the
trainers are “always eager to help.”
Sophomore Gwen Judkins is the
number five singles player, and was
a member of the track team last
year. ‘T h e spirit is different be

cause this is an all-girls team. There
is a Bible study every week, and
great personal relationships. There
is more unity, track is more of an
individual sport/’ she said.
The women’s team has a chance
to win District this year for the fifth
year in a row. When asked why, in
her first year of marriage, she would
want to continue her involvement
with the tennis team, Coach John
son said, “Because I love the in
volvement with the players. Athlet
ics provide many opportunities for
growth and development emotion
ally, physically, spiritually— nearly
every area yields opportunities to
be tested and see where we are.”

themselves faced with a dilemma:
how to attract students who shop
around for the lowest net costs in
education and the largest financial
aid awards.
“W e’re a bargain if you look at
the overall programs, the price, and
the quality of facilities here at Ce
darville. The administration firmly
believes that However, if you are a
student who receives lots of finan
cial aid, then you may be able to
find a cheaper education,” Anglea
said.
In the past, most applicants to
Cedarville did not apply anywhere
else. Therefore the ratio of the num
ber of students accepted to the num
ber who actually came (the ma
triculation rate) was very high,
around 70 percent. According to
Anglea, the matriculation rate is

now around 50 percent “Today’s
students are shopping around and
looking for the best bottom line
value,” Anglea said.
Adding to the financial aid pro
gram and increasing the value of a
Cedarville education is very impor
tant to the administration. They feel
they are succeeding.

“Cedarville is the best value in
Christian education today because
of the quality of our facilities, the
qualifications of our faculty, and
the hard work of our administra
tion. Under Dr. Dixon’s leadership,
vision, and planning, we have in
volved many talented people in our
decision-making,” Wood said.

Editor's Note: It has come to my attention that some
people who have ordered subscriptions to Cedars are not
getting them regularly. There is a simple explanation for
this: Cedars does not come out regularly. Cedars comes
out every two weeks (more or less) unless one of those
publishing dates falls on an exam week or a holiday. In
that case we come out as soon as possible following the
holiday. I hope that this clears up any possible confusion
or consternation.

One Mile north of Yellow Springs on Route 88
Open 7 days a week 325-0629

«SUB
110 D ayton St.

7 6 7 -9 3 3 0

C o m p lete lin e o f A d u lt M ountain,
Touring, & C ross B ik e s.
T R E K - S P E C IA L IZ E D - JA Z Z
F u ll lin e o f A c c e sso r ie s
Hours:
T ues. W ed. Th. Sat.
10 am -6 pm

Friday 10 am -8 pm
Sunday 1 2 p m -4 p r n
C losed on M onday

G et $1 off any fo otlong or
500 off any six inch s u b .
W. First St.

E. Main St.

S. Limestone St.

322-6623

322-2922

323-0800

Good only at Springfield locations
N ot good with any other offer. Expires 6/3/94
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Delta Chi Names Impact Teachers of the Yeilo
Melody Curtis
Contributing Writer
When the names of the two teach
ers selected for Impact Teacher of
the Year were read in chapel, I
thought it was very interesting that
both their first names were the same.
Mr. Dean Carlson of Carl Sandburg
High School (Orland Park, IL) was
nominated by Lori Hockenberry.
Mr. Dean Deerhake of Fairmont
High School (Kettering, OH) was
nominated by Courtney Kilbum.
The name “Dean” means a leader
of men. And from the recommen
dations of their peers and the nomi
nations by these two students, Delta
Chi could tell that these two men
truly live up to their names.
Delta Chi, the secondary educa
tion organization on campus, an
nounced the Impact Teacher of the
Year contest in February. They

asked students to submit essays
about the high school teacher that
had changed their lives the most.
The organization received about
50 essays. Each essay was judged
by a student and a professor. The
top nine teachers responded toquestionnaires from Delta Chi. The or
ganization also requested recom
mendations from their peers and
administrators.
From these nine, four were se
lected as Impact Teachers of the
Year. M r. C arlson and M r.
Deerhake received the highest hon
ors as National winner and Ohio
winner, respectively. The other two
Impact Teachers were Miss Joy
Fagan from Greenbrier Christian
Academy (Chesapeake, VA) and
Mr. Ron Martel from Barberton
High School (Barberton, OH).
Carlson has been a teacher and
coach for 24 years. He specializes

in the social sciences, teaching
courses in economics, sociology,
government, and U.S. history. He
has also helped coach football, track,
and cross-country.
In his response to Delta Chi,
Carlson wrote about the two things
he strives for in the classroom. “My

This m an is truly
the essence of the
title "teacher".
goal is not how much I can teach,
but how much they (students) can
leam...I want the students to walk
out of my classroom with some
thing, and it is my job to make the
material real for them so that they
can do this.”
Walt Lueder, social studies de-

ATTENTION JUNIORS A N D SENIORS
INTERESTED IN
FULL-TIME, INTERNATIONAL
GRADUATE STUDY!
LOYOLA COLLEGEINMARYLAND OFFERSTHE:
MASTER OF INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

FRA! 0

ITwo-year, full-time, day program covering:
• Business
• Language (intermediate skills required)
• Area Studies (Asia and Western Europe)

'THE N E T H ty

S

C H IN A

partment chair at Carl Sandburg
High, said in his recommendation
of Carlson, “I can think of no better
statement in support of his nomina
tion to your award than to say, ‘I
would love to have my own chil
dren have Dean for a teacher and
mentor.’”
“It is interesting to me that the
high honor I have been nominated
for is titled ‘Impact Teacher of the
Year.’ Impact is the name of the
Bible study we have at Sandburg,
and impact is the reason I became a
teacher,” Carlson said.
Deerhake has been a chemistry
teacher for 34 years. He feels that
he will remain in the field as long as
he can. “How can I retire when the
kids keep coming back after gradu
ation and telling me that I had a real
influence on their career decisions?
How can I retire when students I
had ten and twenty years ago still
can remember many of my stories I
told in class?”
And what stories! Deerhake uses
very unusual methods to teach what
most students consider an extremely
boring subject: chemistry. Each year
he dresses up in army attire and
plays the general in the “Battle of
the Ions.” Once, to demonstrate the
principle of pressure, Deerhake
stuck a bathroom plunger onto the
blackboard. These graphic ways of
showing chemistry at work in the
everyday world help students apply
what they learn in the classroom to
their own lives.

EAR N E XTR A
CASH!

ILanguage Tracks
• Chinese
• German
•French
• Japanese
• English (for non-U.S. Students)

YOU CAN
B A N K ON U S

IInternational Experience — 1 Semester Abroad
• Language and area studies
• Internship in a local company

E arn up t o
$30 i n
f i r s t p la s m a
d o n a tio n .

IFor business and non-business undergraduates
• Some prerequisite work may be required
• Interested underclassmen should pursue a
business minor

E arn up t o
$90 i n f i r s t
tw o w e e k s
{*$

For more information, please call

I0VOIA
COLLEGE
IN MARYLAND

The Sellinger School o f Business and Management
at L oyola C ollege in M aryland
1-800-221-9107, extension 5065 or 2836.

Fellow teacher Patricia Ffcrly Ke
called several of Deerhake’sf Write
ods in her recommendation.'
idly remember a day of sitter ale
demonstrations we prepared :igh ap]
Chemistry I students whereiiterviei
launched the lid off a can to and vie
trate a grain explosion. Fei chose
dents forget following the lid year’s
eral feet into the air and watcl group
dent the ground as it landed.lle wh(
Phillip Drayton, assistant jfcular c<
pal at Kettering Fairmount though
School, said of Deerhake, “1cation;
been in public education f 39 for
years. Never in the course <;, 37 aj
career have I seen more ene itervie
greater commitment to stu cation;
This man is truly the essence ing for
title ‘Teacher’...When he rdexperie
we will probably erect a stati I'withir
All of us will have the cha ificatioi
meet and talk to these dynamic a subje
Carlson and Deerhake will be lading
ing our campus to receive rec comm
tion from Delta Chi on May 1e, who
Both Carlson and Deerha) His r
tribute their profession to tea ing ele
they had in high school. Th< class c
turn, are continuing the eye ring tht
influencing others to do the 3to the s
As Carlson wrote, “It is sail and 0
parents that they love their iite is
dren, not so that they might be Dufo fo
back, but rather that their chi immitt
might love their own children, gin to k
is also true of teaching.”
as in S
Urrentl
Dstreai
by mak

W
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toy and Burns Select Executive Committee
;ia Ftrly Keist
ike’sfWriter
ion.i
of sfler a long process of shuffling
arediigh applications and conducthereiilerviews, SGA presidentBowe
an toandvicepresidentBrianBums
. Fe\ chosen the new members of
h e li year’s executive committee,
ivatd group is comprised of eight
ded.lle who are chairpersons for
ant J iular committees within SGA.
ount though 95 people requested
:e, “1cations and job descriptions,
on f 39 forms were submitted. Of
irse (s, 37 applicants signed up for
ene iterview. While reading the
stu cations, Hoy and Bums were
’nee ing for three criteria: leadertie r experience (though not necesstati fwithin SGA),availability, and
cha ifications, which they admitted
ami< a subjective analysis,
ill be sading the constitutions/elece ret committee is freshman Brian
lay 1e, who served as a member this
erhal His responsibilities include
o tea ing elections for Homecom. Th< class offices, and SGA, and
eye Ing that all SGA activities adthe ’to the standards of the constiis sa i and other policy manuals,
lieir lite is already planning what
ltbe Juid like to see happen within
t chi Jmmittee. “I would really like
Iren, gin to keep files on the organifts in SGA since there aren’t
Urrendy being held. Also, I’d
t>streamline the elections proi>ymaking a few changes,” he

Front Row: Debbie Wong, Kristin Rinehart, Kim Gurry. Back Row: Mike Sabella, Brian White,
Dave Thigpen.
photo by A. Young

well known to the students, and to they hope to do next year with SGA.
make itconvenientfor the students,” One of my goals is to make students
Gurry said. A new means by which more aware of what SGA’s respon
this will be accomplished is through sibilities are and what is available
the development of the student to them through SGA,” Wu said.
needs board.
Junior David Thigpen was ap
Sophomore Mavis W u’s experi pointed chairperson of the social
ence on the food committee this services committee (formerly the
year will be an advantage to her as social/cultural committee), which
she serves as chairperson of the is in charge of planning and orga
student services committee next nizing student body parties andrunyear. This committee has two pri ning several open forums with vari
mary responsibilities: organizing ous departmental offices. Thigpen’s
and promoting recycling, and pro experience in working with the
viding special food services Campus Activities Office and Dick
throughout the year for the student Walker this past year will benefit
body.
him in his new role.
“The executive committee is
“I have one main goal for next
filled with exciting and talented year. That is to do all to the glory of
people with whom I look forward to God. This is not just the ‘accepted
working. I am really excited to have Cedarville answer.’ It is a way in
phomore Brandon Duck was the opportunity to learn from them which I will approach this responsi
ted chairperson of the stu- and to gain new insights into what bility. God has apurpose and apian
mrt, the position for which
st people applied. “The court
Hot have the power to circumrules. How ever, students
Oxford • Hamilton • Middletown, Ohio
1
Iduse the court to protest fines
femerits when they have a le^te case. The court exists as an
between the administration/
ity and the students. If you’re
'appy with a punishment for
O n-C am p us C ou rses
reason, take it to court,” Duck
Summer 1: May 16 - June 24
l i e new student life chairperson
Summer 2: June 13 - July 15
'homore Kim Gurry. Her main
Summer 3: June 27 - Aug. 5
Summer 4: July 18 - Aug. 19 (Oxford only)
W fosibility will be to direct stu* concerns to the proper chan
Registration begins March 1
c y goal is to make that link

Miami University
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Don't Miss Out!

C R U IS E J O B S
S tu d e n ts N eeded!
Earn up to $2,000+/m onth
forking for Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour Companies.
World Travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.).
Summer and Full-Time
employment available. No
exp. necessary. For more
information call:

Hrise E m ploym ent Services
''06) 634-0468 ext.C5567

A nd, over 100 w ork sh op s on-cam pu s
an d off-cam p u s in th e U .S . an d p laces lik e Bahamas • Belize • Brazil • China • Costa Rica
Czechoslovakia • England • France • Germany
Italy • Mexico • Spain ... and more!
For more information call:
(513) 529-3303 (Oxford)
(513) 863-8833 (Hamilton)
(513) 424-4444 (Middletown)
Miami University: Equal opportunity in education and employment.

for everything, so if this is God’s
plan for me, then I can’t help but do
my best for God,” Thigpen said.
Heading the public relations (for
merly communications) committee
is sophomore Kristin Rinehart. The
committee is responsible for pro
moting and publicizing SGA issues
and activities to the student body.
Working relationships with medi
ums such as WSRN, Cedars, and
computer services will be estab
lished as a means by which to ac
complish the goals of the commit
tee.
Hoy and Bums feel her experi
ence as class president will prove
beneficial, as this position is the
most demanding as far as time and
commitment are concerned.
Sophomore Debi Wong, who was
a member of the Intercultural com
mittee this past year, was chosen to

|

£

be the new chairperson. This com
mittee is responsible for represent
ing intercultural interests and is
sues to SGA. “Next year my goal is
to make cultural awareness a wellknown campus endeavor, like recy
cling is,” Wong said.
“Working on the intercultural
committee this year gave me a great
enthusiasm to continue my involve
m ent I believe this campus needs
exposure to other cultures, espe
cially if we’re going to be a Chris
tian influence to the uttermost parts
of the earth,” Wong said.
The off-campus committee chair
person is sophomore Mike Sabella,
who presently serves as SGArepresentative for commuter crossroads.
His responsibility is to ensure that
students living off-campus have the
chance to voice their views and
interests, programs and activities
will be developed to help accom
plish this.
Both Hoy and Bums are pleased
with the new executive committee,
although they admit that the deci
sions were difficult “There are so
many qualified people that could
have done a good job,” Bums said.
Hoy and Bums mentioned sev
eral qualities they saw in the new
executive committee as a whole,
such as their willingness to serve,
dedication, and warm team spirit
“Looking at them, I feel very com
fortable that they will get the job
done,” Bums said.
“Not only will they do their job
well, but they will also work as a
team. I’m very much impressed with
the people we’vechosen,” Hoy said.

Come s e e the difference that
is taking Dayton by storm!
Customers, Employees, Management...
Everyone is reacting positively to the new
Friendly’s. Our broad revitalization effort
is creating a bright future for our entire
organization. Stop in and be a part of the
excitement and learn about our flexible
schedules, comprehensive video training
program, and our above average earning
potential. Our revitalized restaurants offer
a fresh, clean working environment Come see the difference for yourself!

The word's spreading fast about the
Friendly's o f the 90s! This is your
chance to m eet with us in person
about any one o f our full o r part time
exciting opportunities.

•Managers
•M anagers-in-Training
•Waitstaff
•Fountain Workers
•Cooks/Lead Cooks
•Hosts/Hostesses
•Prep People
•Dishwashers

We have openings in all 12
Dayton area restaurants and
we’ll be interviewing all week!
All Dayton area restaurants are
currently being revitalized!
Stop by and see our progress.
Join us at any of the following
locations from 9am to noon,
2pm to 5pm, or 6pm to 8pm.
M onday - In Kettering 500 East Stroop Road
Tuesday - In Xenia 608 North Detroit Street
W ednesday - In Dayton 2323 Needmore Road
(1-75, exit 58)
Thursday - In Vandalia 564 lYesf National Road
EOE. Minorities and females are
encouraged to apply.

Jackets Baseball Falls In Slu
Stephen J. Wildasin
Staff Writer

Nathan Rohrer takes one high and inside.

The Cedarville College Yellow
Jackets baseball team has taken a
bit of a downward turn over the last
couple of weeks. After starting the
season 8-8, they then went 2-8 over
the next ten games to bring the
record to 10-16.
They opened this losing streak at
Ohio Dominican in Columbus.
During the doubleheader, Cedar
ville was defeated by scores of 10
0 both games. Ben Hoffman and
Andy Sipes took the losses for the
Jackets.
They returned home to play an
other doubleheader on April 18,
this time against Graceland Col
lege. They lost the first game 5-1
with David Pierce pitching. The
second game however, Cedarville’s
bats were red hot and they defeated
Graceland by a score of 16-12. Al
though Graceland was able to put
photo by R. Reich some runs on the board, Paul Melvin
picked up his first victory of the

year.
Cedarville played the next day at
home again, this time hosting
Malone. The team had their two
winningest pitchers, Todd Seljan
and Clint Miller on the mound, but
they were not enough, as the Jack
ets were defeated 17-8 and 4-3.
T h e’Jackets’ next games were
A pril 23 against Mt. Vernon
Nazarene in Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Once again, Seljan and M iller
pi tched the two games of the double
header, and once again the offense
failed to deliver, as Cedarville man
aged only two runs in the two games,
losing 6-2 and 7-0.
Two days later, the team traveled
to Cincinnati to face Mt. St. Joseph.
In the first game, Cedarville snapped
its four game losing streak behind
strong pitching from Hoffman, as
they posted a 4-0 shutout. In game
two, they lost a close one 9-8, with
Doug Ashley posting his first deci
sion of the year.
Cedarville’s next set of games
include travelling to Indiana for the
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Senior Todd Seljan Bids
Farewell to Baseball Team
Stephen J. Wildasin
Staff Writer
As the Cedarville College men’s
baseball team heads to the locker
room and dresses for the game, one
notable player will be putting on his
uniform for the last time. Thatplayer
is number 23, Todd Seljan. He has
been a strong force for the Yellow
Jackets the last four years, and after
this season he will be missed.
Seljan was bom in Cleveland,
Ohio, and has lived there all of his

life. His first exposure to baseball
was playing in the backyard at the
age of two with his dad. He started
organized baseball at four years of
age, when he donned his first uni
form and played tee-ball. He worked
his way through the little league
system until eighth grade. The
Christian high school he was at
tending at the time didn’t have a
baseball team, so he wasn’t able to
play. After his tenth-grade year, he
transferred to Westlake High School
in Westlake, Ohio. That summer,

THE LORD'S RANCH IS COMING!!
Looking for an exciting career position? A challenging,
but rewarding position in a Christian atmosphere? W e
are a long term, Christian, residential treatment center for
emotional, behavioral, and learning disabled children.
W e have career positions available in:
*Special Education Teachers
*Live-In Counselors
*Social Workers
W e are interested in professionals with degrees in busi
ness, psychology, social work, or criminal justice, how 
ever, all degrees are considered. Please contact the
Career Services Center, 766-7868, and sign up for an
interview time. There w ill be a Lord's Ranch
Representative on campus on M ay 9 and 10. Call 7 6 6 
7868 to reserve your tim e today.

he played baseball in preparation
for high school ball, which he played
asajunior and senior. Healso played
during the summers through high
school.
Seljan wanted to go to a school
where he knew he could play base
ball and be a contributor. He knew
about Cedarville, and knew he could
come here and play right away, so
even though he wasn’t recruited to
play here, baseball was a definite
factor in the college choice process.
As a freshman, Seljan jumped
into a very important role as a start
ing pitcher. He pitched during his
freshman and sophomore years, and
as a junior he started to play first
base on the days he didn’t pitch.
This year he fills the same role. He
is among the team leaders in several
categories. He ranks fifth in batting
average at .273, runs scored at 6,
and on base percentage at .407. On
the mound, he*s first in strikeouts,
having whiffed 56 batters, and first
in strikeouts per game with 9.69.
He also accounts for three of
Cedarville’s 10 victories.
One of his greatest satisfactions
through his time here has been the
improvement of the team. His first
two years didn’t consist of many
wins, but this year the team is a lot
better than teams of the past. He
attributes much of this to the fact
that there was not as big a turnover
this year as in years past. They only

NCCAA District tournament
will try to end their season on a ,
note with the last few games.
Leaders for the team at this ]
in the season are Steve Mays,
Green, and Dan Brown with stvE W A
batting averages of .379, .375,'
.363,respectively. MaysandBr ^ O rs
also lead the team in RBI with rd. ( p
and David Geiger has knocke
14.Maysalso leads the team ini »
bases (49) and slugging percen ■
with .563. Brown and Green
the team in on base percent*
J
with Brown at .422 and GreepShblJ
.423.
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Miller has set the pace for pi
ers this season with four victo * Cc<
He also leads in walks per g i le a d
average with 3.81 and is tied 1
Todd Seljan for m ost in n ir ^
pitched with 52. Seljan leads
team in strikeouts (56) and strike g
per game average (9.69).
The team only has a few g J c t i v e
left in the season, and hopef t i o n s
they can finish (fie way they pla,
a f;
the first half of the season.
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V matter.

lost three starters from last year’s
team, so almost every starter this
year has at least one year of experi
ence. Seljan believes that experi
ence is one of the greatest assets a
team can have. “Because of the
team having players who have all
known game situations, we have
been able to gel this year and play
well together,” he said.
When asked about where he is
going when his Cedarville days
come to a close this June, Seljan
listed a few options. He will be
receiving a degree in marketing
which he will probably use as a
long-term job, but when school ends

he is considering semi-pro basel tag other
this summer. He also knows c ^...hum il
high school coaching job open hat you s
upthathefeelsm aybcapossibil fjudgme
He would like to continue in ba Think G,
ball, whether it be coaching h Ifake the
schoolers and preparing them
college,playing in summers, ore 4th Kay
coaching four- and five-year-c 'w hoant
as he was coached when he f 'esw ear
started.
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Todd Seljan is going to be a toi *«/. Oh t
player for the team to replace, as at w e a r
has brought a lot to the team in «Uey Prl
past four years. He can be prouc instian i
what he has accomplished, and exporter
wish him the best in the future, td a c h a l

